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style   favorite things

Anne Hudson
ON-AIR TALENT

1   sugar gay isBer Jewelry. 
I especially love the drastically long 
and bold necklaces. The bracelets 
and rings are dramatic and fun. 

2   oriBe superFine hairspray 
and shaMpoo. The Oribe products 
make my hair shine and feel strong, 
which I need because I’m so rough on 
my hair. They are the most yummy- 
smelling hair products you’ll ever use.

3   Kathy woMaCK paintings. 
Kathy Womack makes the most 
amazing pieces of art. There is just 
something about her work that 
makes me happy when I look at it.

4   BlueavoCado Big Chil Bag.  
A super cute, eco-friendly line of 
bags. They’re local, stylish, washable 
and make a perfect gift.

5   dl 1961 Jeans. I found these 
jeans at Y & I Clothing Boutique on 
SoCo, and they are my favorite jeans 
I’ve ever had. They’re comfortable—
and they do the booty good.

6   Frye Boots. Everyone should 
own a pair of these boots, especially 
if you live in Texas. 

7   sultra BoMBshell Cone rod 
Curling iron. These curling wands 
do wonders for your hair.

8   Cover girl & olay siMply 
ageless Foundation. 
It’s surprisingly one of the best 
foundations I’ve ever used, and it’s 
inexpensive. I wear it under my Chanel 
powder for all my television shoots. It 
makes your skin look fl awless. 

“I like to look effortless 
but chic.”
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A nne Hudson has an infectiously bubbly personality. Whether she’s co-hosting 
98.1 FM KVET’s morning show or reporting on the latest style happenings 
for YNN, the radio and TV personality delivers a burst of energy. Hudson, 

who has been named one of PopCrunch’s “50 Hottest Female Radio Personalities,” says 
she needs a wardrobe that matches her on-the-go lifestyle. “I like to dress up casual T-
shirts with a cool necklace,” Hudson says. “I like to look effortless but chic.” Here she 
shares her list of style and beauty must-haves.  —kimya kavehkar


